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Happy New Year! As Christians we live with two calendars: the
church calendar and the secular calendar. Every year the
church begins the new year with a time of self-reflection and
penitence, a time of finding meaning in the journey rather than
the destination, a time of preparation, and a time of looking
back to Bethlehem and forward to the end of time when the
Realm of our Savior and God will be fully realized. We call this
time Advent.
This Advent we are called to long for the coming of Christ. Wearied by the COVID-19
pandemic, we echo the prophet Isaiah’s words, “Why don’t you tear the sky open and come
down?” and “Lord, are you unmoved by all this? Are you going to do nothing and make us
suffer more than we can endure?” (64:1,12, TEV). We long for a deus ex machina, a term and
concept I learned in Music 105 in my freshman year in college. The literal translation is “a god
from a machine.” When all seemed hopeless at the end of an opera, a “machine” lowered a
“god” onto the stage from above and all the dramatic mess was straightened out. In response,
a heart-felt “Happy New Year” greeting of sorts would burst out in song.
This Advent, we want God to come and sort out all the discord about the election, the
violence that has even entered church buildings, and the worry over the virus reaching us
before the vaccines are available.
We are so wearied by simple
things like schedules or finding
sustainable rhythms of life, not to
mention complex challenges of race
relations. We look to Jesus who
came down and promised to come
down again, right into the midst of a
violent, despairing world. Jesus
came not to make the painful bits of
life disappear but to assure us that
God is with us through it all,
mending, reconciling, loving and
saving.
[Continued on page 5]

The Re-Opening Committee
wishes to share the following:
We are aware of an increase in local Covid-19
outbreaks. We have decided to continue with
open worship services with a maximum of 25
people present following the guidelines we are
currently using. We continue to encourage people
to worship with the rest of the congregation via
WDEA, Facebook or Zoom.
We will continue to monitor the situation and, if
anything changes, we will notify you immediately.
If you have questions, please contact Jack or
Troy, whose phone numbers are on the last page.
Thank you,
Lois S., Re-Opening Committee Secretary

DECEMBER CHURCH MEETINGS
(ZOOM)

DECEMBER 2020
LECTIONARY READINGS
DECEMBER 6 – 2ND SUNDAY OF ADVENT

Adult Forum – Sundays, 8:30 a.m.
Kids Church – Sundays, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Council
– Wednesday, Dec 2, 7 p.m.
Re-Opening – Thursday, Dec 3, 6:45 p.m.
Budget
– Thursday, Dec 3, 7:15 p.m.
Re-Opening – Thursday, Dec 10 if needed
Trustees
– Thursday, Dec 10, 7:15 p.m.
Deacons
– Sunday, Dec 13, 12:30 p.m.
Missions
– Tuesday, Dec 15, 6:45 p.m.

Isaiah 40:1-11
Psalm 85:1-2, 8-13
2 Peter 3:8-15a
Mark 1:1-8

DECEMBER 13 – 3RD SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Isaiah 6:1-4, 8-11
Psalm 126 OR Luke 1:46b-55
1 Thessalonians 5:16-24
John 1:6-8, 19-28

FCC Zoom events use the same meeting
number and password. Call the church
office (T-W-Th) for Zoom instructions if you
need them.

DECEMBER 20 – 4TH SUNDAY OF ADVENT
2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16
Luke 1:46b-55 OR Psalm 89:1-4, 19-26
Romans 16:25-27
Luke 1:26-38

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE
7:30 P.M.

DECEMBER 24 – CHRISTMAS EVE
Isaiah 9:2-7
Psalm 96
Titus 2:11-14
Luke 2:1-14, (15-20)

Everyone is invited to remotely
attend the traditional Service of Lessons &
Carols, where we hear familiar passages
from Scripture and beloved carols.
The service will broadcast live through
WDEA AM 1370, Facebook, and Zoom to
worship at home.
The Reopening Committee will decide
about in-person worship closer to the 24th.
Please call the office or check the website.

DECEMBER 25 – CHRISTMAS DAY
Isaiah 52:7-10
Psalm 98
Hebrews 1:1-4, (5-12)
John 1:1-14

DECEMBER 27
Isaiah 61:10-62:3
Psalm 148
Galatians 4:4-7
Luke 2:22-40

TAKING CARE OF
EACH OTHER

DECEMBER 31 – NEW YEAR’S EVE
Ecclesiastes 3:1-13
Psalm 8
Revelation 21:1-6a
Matthew 25:31-46

The Deacons want to remind everyone
that this is the Season to Remember why we
are here and who we need to praise and
celebrate during the busy holiday and
pandemic-laden season.
We want to know if there is anything that
anyone in our congregational family needs.
Please reach out. Contact Katharine S. if
you need prayers or support over the
holidays.

JANUARY 1 – NEW YEAR’S DAY
Ecclesiastes 3:1-13
Psalm 8
Revelation 21:1-6a
Matthew 25:31-36
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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT
“We Belong to Each Other”
Marchaé Grair

The Christmas Fund has been caring for
active and retired clergy and lay employees
of the United Church of Christ for over 100
years, providing emergency grants, supplementation of small annuities and health
premiums, and Christmas “Thank You” gift
checks every December to our lowerincome retirees.
Since the start of COVID-19, the emergency financial needs of many who serve
the church have increased dramatically. In
such a time as this, the need for the Christmas Fund is more urgent than ever.
UCC congregations and members have
blessed the Christmas Fund with their generosity for many years. This year, your care
and compassion will be especially appreciated by those servants of the church who
are facing a time of need. Thank you!
FCC will collect gifts to The Christmas
Fund throughout the month of December.
Please write Christmas Fund on the check
memo.

When I was in high school I was selected
to go on a leadership trip in Washington,
DC. My mom couldn’t afford to send me.
She was a single parent, and it was too expensive for her to buy me a roundtrip plane
ticket and pay a hefty tuition.
The Sunday after I received the invitation,
our small but mighty church passed a collection plate and collected enough money to
send me on the trip. This was a not a group of
wealthy people for whom a donation meant
no sacrifice. But they saw a person they loved
in need and knew that, collectively, they
could do something about it.
They decided I belonged to them and
they belonged to me. They decided that
because they were my village, they would
do what they could, and they had faith that
it would be enough.
I have channeled the memory of that
collection plate often, especially when I’m
broke and feel as if my offering is too small.
There have been times when a couple of
dollars was all I could give, and I almost let
the embarrassment about the amount of
the gift stop me from giving at all.
And then I remember how that collection plate changed my life. And it wasn’t
because of how much each person gave, it
was because of the spirit with which they
gave it.
Giving isn’t about who has the most
money or who can give the biggest offering.
We give so that people can feel a tangible
impact of our love for God and for one
another. Giving is a concrete declaration
that we belong to each other.
And belonging to each other means
that we give what we can, when we can, to
support the collective good of the church.
How good it is to belong, O God! How
glad I am to offer my support and love so
that others know they belong, too. Amen.
Marchaé Grair contributed this devotional to On
Giving: Reflections and Resources for Pre-Generous
Parishioners, a United Christ of Christ publications.
Used with kind permission.

Advent devotions based on
the 2020 Christmas Fund
theme are on page 7
of the newsletter. We hope
they enrich the season.
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FAITH BASED ORGANIZING

ADULT FORUM REPORT

4 SUNDAYS, NOV 29-DEC 20, 4 PM – 6 PM
We’ve been discussing the Good News
according to John who claimed to be an
eyewitness of most of the events he wrote
about. We discussed that the Word (Spirit),
Creator of everything, became flesh in Jesus
the Christ, and how significant that should
make Jesus’ life to us. We talked about
John the Baptist’s mission and Jesus’ mission
to baptize with the Holy Spirit and fire. What
does it mean to be baptized with fire? Is
Jesus doing this now through us his body the
Church? What does it mean when we say
the Church is the bridge of Jesus? Why is
there no record that Jesus baptized anybody with water, not even the twelve
Apostles?
We talked about the first miracles,
Jesus’ conversation with Nicodemus, and
how we must be born of flesh and again by
Spirit. We discussed the meeting with the
Samaritan woman, what Jesus meant by
saying he had living water she could drink
and never be thirsty again. Jesus told her
that true worshipers would worship in Spirit
and truth. They wouldn’t need to go to
Jerusalem or Mt. Gleim as the Jews and
Samaritans do. Does that mean we don’t
have to go to, or be in the meeting house to
worship in Spirit and in truth? Is Covid-19
able to help us understand what it means to
worship in Spirit and truth? John’s gospel is
not “fake news”.
In December we may discuss the Infant
Narratives in Matthew and Luke. They are
very different. Why?
The book The Meaning of Jesus has
come. It is written by a liberal (Nicodemus)
Marcus Borg and a moderate (Nicodemus)
N.T. Wright. It will be interesting to see if they
come any closer to understanding Jesus
than Nicodemus did. They should come
closer because we have had the Holy Spirit
of Truth with us for 2,000+ years. If you would
like to join us, contact me for a book.

One member of our congregation has
expressed interest in the following. If three
or more are interested, Pastor Cynthia will
register FCC for the group rate. Contact her
by early afternoon Tuesday, November 29.
The United Church of Christ and the
National Council of Churches have joined
forces to offer faith-based organizing training to the wider church and beyond. During
this Advent season of viral pandemic, racial
injustice, economic uncertainty, physical isolation, and socio-political strife, how does
one prepare for what is to come? What will
the world look like when justice comes? And
how do we prepare for its arrival?
The UCC and NCC have gathered four
nationally recognized organizers and trainers to help us interrogate these questions
each paired with a theological reflector to
help us interrogate the text that undergirds
our discipleship in this area. Over the course
of four sessions we will gain tools to help us
understand:
➢ basic organizing & embodiment
➢ direct action & risk assessment
➢ communication & accompaniment
➢ trauma care and healing space.
Each session also includes space for
interaction, questions, and downloadable
resources.
For more information, go to
https://frontline-faith.teachable.com/p/faithbased-organizing

CHANGING THE LOCKS
The Trustees are alerting us
that a locksmith will re-key
the building in January 2021.
If you currently have a building or office key, please notify Joyce in the
office so you can maintain access. You
must turn in your old key/s to guarantee the
exchange.

May the Grace of Jesus the Christ
be with you all,
Tom M.
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[PASTOR’S COLUMN CONTINUED]

This year I enter the Advent Season,
wearied and fearful, wishing for a deus ex
machina, but praying for hope, peace, love
and even joy. I enter the Advent season,
thankful that I will celebrate it with you, even
as I am saddened that I will be in isolation
during the Christmas Season, beginning on
December 14. Rev. Nancy is scheduled to
have lung surgery on December 16. Even if
we weren’t experiencing the rising COVID19 rates, I would need to remain at home to
care for her and to keep her safe. I ask for
your prayers for both of us and for my return
to pastoral duties on Epiphany (January 6).

The Missions Committee would like the thank
those who volunteered at Loaves & Fishes
Food Pantry in November during this difficult
time: Tom, Andrew, Kristen, Troy, Ruth, Lois,
Rev. Cynthia, Rev. Nancy, Ruth, Leita, Marty,
Bonnie, Sue, Ken, & Katharine.

I know that Katharine and the deacons
will arrange for preachers, liturgists and
pastoral care in my absence, and for that I
am extremely grateful.
Peace to you all.

P.S. Rev. Nancy and I expect to complete
the purchase of and move into 135
Bucksport Road by December 12. Finally, I
will be able to unpack my books and files!

Wow, what a year! The children have been
attending Sunday School via Zoom. They
studied the Twelve Apostles. When we finished, Camerin and Caleb put on a puppet
show of the Last Supper.
We have been working on the story of
Moses. In a couple of months, Abby will
present a stop-motion video of this story to
the class.
From May through October, several
children and I met Monday evenings via
Zoom. We learned and practiced signing
the song Jesus Loves Me. We hope you all
enjoyed the presentation on October 18,
2020. If you missed it, you may watch it on
Facebook.
I have enjoyed being with the children
these past 3 years and I will miss them, they
are all wonderful people. To the congregation, I thank you for allowing and trusting me
with this privilege. God bless you.
Cathy L.
Chair Christian Education

Dear Friends,
Thank you for all the lovely
cards, phone calls, emails and
puzzles you sent me when I had
my foot surgery. I am feeling
much better. My recovery has
been a good lesson in patience!
Your church secretary,
Joyce C.
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DECEMBER 2020 EVENTS AT FIRST CONGO UCC
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

ROC = Re-opening Committee
6

Violet

Advent II

7

8

OFFICE CLOSED

8:30 am Adult Forum
10 am Worship Service
& Holy Communion
11:30 am Kids Church

13

Rose

Advent III

Violet

14

OFFICE CLOSED

15

21

OFFICE CLOSED

28

White

OFFICE CLOSED

8:30 am Adult Forum
10 am Worship Service
11:30 am Kids Church

2

3

7 pm Council

6:45 pm ROC
7:15 pm Budget

9

10

3-5 pm Welcome Table 9 am Bulletin
take-out
Deadline

3-5 pm Welcome Table 9 am Bulletin
take-out
deadline
6:45 p.m. ROC
(if needed)

Friday

Saturday

4

5

11

12

OFFICE CLOSED

OFFICE CLOSED

16

17

18

19

23

24 Christmas
Eve

25 Christmas

26

3-5 pm Welcome Table 9 am Bulletin
take-out
deadline

OFFICE CLOSED

6:45 pm Missions

22

8:30 am Adult Forum
10 am Worship Service
11:30 am Kids Church
12:30 pm Christian Ed

27

Thursday

7:15 pm Trustees

8:30 am Adult Forum
10 am Worship Service
11:30 am Kids Church
12:30 pm Deacons

20 Advent IV

Wednesday

29

9 am January
Steeple deadline

3-5 pm Welcome Table
take-out

30

9 am Bulletin
deadline
7:30 pm Christmas
Eve service

31

3-5 pm Welcome Table 9 am Bulletin
take-out
deadline

We ask that you respectfully
comply with our request to
wear a mask whenever you
enter the church building.
Thank you.
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OFFICE CLOSED

THE SEASON OF ADVENT is a time for reflection,
for prayers and meditation as we prepare for Christ’s coming.
Week 1:
For such a time as this, God’s Love becomes flesh. Again.
For such a time as this, a child is born to us. Again.
No ear has yet heard, no eye has yet seen God’s glory fully revealed.
And so we wait. We know not when or where or how our Hope will be
made manifest. So we watch.
FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS, KINDLE OUR HOPE.
Week 2:
Even now, the Peaceful One is drawing near.
Even now, the day of our salvation is at hand.
The God who comforts us speaks tenderly to her people. The Shepherd who feed us longs to
take us into his arms. While we watch and wait for steadfast love and faithfulness to meet…
FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS, WE ARE CALLED TO MAKE PEACE.
Week 3:
In times like ours, joy can be hard to summon.
In times like ours, joy can be hard even to imagine.
And still the season beckons us to make merry. And yet the scriptures tell us to “rejoice
always” …even as we watch and wait and aren’t sure what’s coming. Advent invites us to
rejoice in all the ways God’s love is with us.
FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS, MAY OUR JOY BE FULL.
Week 4:
Into our tumultuous times, the Love of God breaks in.
Into our fearful times, the glory of God is revealed.
Sometimes it announces itself. Other times we must look high and low. Sometimes we
recognize it. Other times we walk right past it, lost in ourselves. Love needs willing hearts.
Love needs the smallest opening.
FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS, MAY YOUR LOVE BE BORN IN US.
Christmas Eve: Because God so loves the world, this beautiful and broken world, this divided
and distanced world, this warming and burning world, this lost and hurting world, God’s love
is made flesh. For such a time as this, a child is born unto us. For such a time as this, the light
of Christ shines upon us…on this holy night, the one we’ve been watching for is here. On this
holy night, the time we’ve been waiting for is now. Let us rejoice together! Glory to God in
the highest, and peace and goodwill to all!
FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS, THE CHRIST CHILD COMES TO US.
FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS, GOD’S LOVE IS BORN IN US.
JOY TO THE WORLD!
Excerpts from: The Christmas Fund for the Veterans of the Cross and the Emergency Fund Offering Guide
www.christmasfund.org
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